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Morehead Moves-Into-The Big Judge Rayburn
Time After Downing Marshall Speaks Before
MHS PTA Meet
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By KURT FREUDENTHAL
United Press Spoils Editor
FORT WAYNE. Ind., March 13 OM
—Record-shattering Morehead State
and surprising Wayne, a couple of
overlooked tourney hotshots, go
against big time competition in the
NCAA regional at Iowa City, Iowa,
Friday anti their rivals won't find
All them easy pickings.
_
Morehead, the nation's highestscoring team, with a season avercage of 96 points per game, romped
over Marshall. the No. 2 offensive
club, for the third time this season,
107-92
Once-beaten Wayne dumped favorite DePaul, 72-63, at the Memorial coliseum
Monday
night.
This weekend. Morehead's Ohio
Valley Conference champions. face
Big Ten king Iowa. while independent
Wayne clashes
with
Kentucky of the Southeastern loop.
Both winners, in the MAXI
extravaganza for the first time,
displayed some classy teamwork—
and individuals—but mostly they
galloped up and down the floor to
kill off their opponents.
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Murray High PTA
Executive Board
Has Meeting
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The Home Economics Room at
Murray Hi was the scene of the
regular meeting of the Executive
Board of PTA. on last Tuesday
at 300 P M. Coffee and doughnuts
were served to the members as
they arrived and informally enjoyed prior to the business WitcoAfterward the meeting was called
to order by Mrs J. B. Wilson.
Chairman, and upon roll call 21
members were present
Minutes of the preceding session
were read and approved.
The chairman notified those present that a nominating committee
had been appointed for the year
1956-57 consisting of Mrs Richard
Farrell, Mrs. Al Kipp and Mrs.
?toward Ghia:
The spring conference at Farley
School in Paducah will be attended
by Mrs J. B Wilws, Zelna Carair.
W B Moser, Mrs Walter Blackburn, Mrs. Bill Nall. Dennis Taylor.
Mrs Grayson McClure and Mrs.
Eula Mae Doherty.
The $.'oup unanimously approved
the award of Scholarship of $25.00
to be matched by the State P.T.A.
for some deserving student entering
college
"Teacher Appreciation Week" is
to be observed at :Murray Hi by
apertnitting the regular instructors
to take a holiday on March 30th
while the parents take over their
classroom duties.
The chairman of the Membership
Committee announced that there
are presently 6136 paid members
of the Murray Hi Chapter of
P T.A. and 15 of this group did
not have children attending school.
Superintendent Carter told the
committee that their school pioneered the teaching of handling
and operating automobiles in this
state and offered the first course
in such instruction,
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty, chairman
of the Lunch Room Committee.
announced the receipt of a **Certificate of Honor" for Murray Hi
in recognition of the outstanding
operation of the school cafeteria.
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By UNITED PRESS
south
central
Southwest and
Kentucky — Mostly cloudy, chance
of occasional light rain and not
much change in temperature today,
tonight and Wednesday High today
near 45. low tonight 34
Some 5:30 a. in. temperatures
included: Louisville 32, Lexington
30, Bowling Green 35, Paducah 34,
Covington 30. London 35 and Hopkinsville 36.
Evansville, Ind., 32.

Dan Swartz. ranked third nationally in scoring. cracked '39 points
for Morehead's Eagles—just six
shy of the NCAA record of 45 by
Bob Houbregs of Washington three
years ago—to win the tourney's
outstanding player award.
Their two-tearri total of 199
points srnas,hed the record of 193
set by Utah and Seattle last
year. Morehead's 107 points came
within one of tying the NCAA
mark of 108 set by Utah.
Clarence Strough. a five-eleven
shphumore from Detroit, proved
there still is a place for the little
man in basketball. He tossed in
27 points to lead Wayne to its 17th
consecutive triumph.
The Morehead - Marshall battle
turned out as expected—a freewheeling show all the way.
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Needy Iii County Will Redeye
OverbeyFood Commodities This Month
Committee
Completes Tour

Calloway County will participate iis the same room used by the
i n the distribution of surplus food' Social Security Representative. Mrs.
corrirriodities to its needy and Hurt and Mrs. Farris will take
dependant families beginning this applications on Friday from 900
month.
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Any member
County Judge Waylon Ray‘urn of a needy family may apply
announced today that this distri- All applications must be approved
bution of surplus commodities in by the County Judge.
Calloway County had been/approvIt is anticipated that Calloway
ed by the Calloway County Fiscal County. will receive enough food
Court at its last meeting and to fed approximately two-thousand
that Mrs. •Butord Hurt and Mrs. people sometime the latter part
Cecil Farris had beds appointed of March. and this food has already
as Cc-Directors of' the Calloway been ordered and will be distributCounty Food Distribution Commit- ed the latter part of this. month.
Commodities that will be available
tee.
oo
unldly Ag
ce
itizA
enss
. for distribution to needy families
As- are rice, butter. shortening or lard,
whollCalr
are i=
aiY
viaCi'Z
g:'
sistance. Aid to Dependent Chil- flour, meal, dried or canned milk,
dren. • and Aid to Needy Blind Cheese and beans.
At this date a distribution site
and also needy families who are
In the low income group and has not been selected for distributwho need/ass:stance in feeding ing these e5mmodities, but the
their Tamlyes are eligible to receive chairwomen expressed hope that
this place of distribution would
fo°
11c
.firs. Hurt and Mrs. Farris An- be announced shortly.
Needy Writhes as well as those
nounced today that they will begin
receiving applications aar food on drawing public assistance are esFrith/a,. March 17, lied, in the pecially requested to be sure to
Jury Room of the Main Court make application on Friday mornHurt and Mrs.
Rolm in the Court House. This ing with Mrs
Farris in the Circuit Court Room.
The program has a twofold
purpose One is to aid the needy
and the other is to cut the
growing surplus owned by the
Federal Government, taken in under crop support plans. Shipments
LEXINGT)N. March 13 SP — will be made from storage places,
Murray Training - High School's to counties participating in the
drama team won the "C" Division surplus disuibution plan.
of the Kentucky High School
opened
Dams Festivat, which
Monday on the campus of the

i
\CO-I.OSADO I
The regular monthly meeting of
FRANKFORT, March 13 els —
J
r.cumeakti
Murray Hi P.T.A. WAS called to
Sub-committees of the Joint Welorder in the school auditorium
fare Investigating Committee Mona
iie h
•4,
i
at 2:30 on Wednesday. March 7th
CANYON
day completed their tours of state
I
with Mrs. J. B. Wilson presiding
institutions
with inspections of
I
..---. '
f
and approximately one hundred in
Kentucky State Hospital, Danville:
-%,
1
NAVAJO
attendance.
...........H"
J"'
Kentucky Training Moine here' and
The opening music given by
Eastern State Hospital at Lexingi
':"'\.
Debra Young and Mary Lee Outton...
land was delightful and
well
The 14-member committee already
received as they played several
has inspected other state prisons
r/
'
piano selections in duets.
and hospitals and will present
ARIZONA
I
NEW MEXICO
1
The devotion was read by Dennis
•its findings in a report to Gov.
1
Taylor and the following solos
A. B. Chandler and the General
were then sung by Mrs. C. C.
Assembly.
Lowry:
The committee's life was exru"
1
"Getting to knots' you"
tended 20 days beyond the regular
"Surrey
with the Fringe on
session of the Legislature, but
Top'
the extension expires this week.
County Judge . Waylon Rayburn
Sen. George Overby 1D-Murray ),
Marshall Catches Up
chairman of the joint Senate-House
Swartz cashed in on Morehead's made the principal address and
MAP LOCATES the four dams—Flaming Gorge, Curecantl. Glen
committee. and Rep. Robert GutCanyon, Navajo--authorized In that House-passed upper Colorado
first five point and the Eagles led chose for his subject "Families
tette iD-Jessaminer inspected Kenriver water storage preject. Fn., bill Is opposed tn Ctlforniae
by 10 with less than five minutes can be Fun.- The theme was
tucky SIate Hospital.
California legislators claim the project would rob 6,000,000 resigone. Marshall's Mid - American built around the truth that parents
Rep. Eulick Walsh (13-Jefferson)
dents of California of water tram ths tow* Colorado river.
Conference champs of Huntington; who fail to open heir homes to
inspected the Frankfort mental
. Va.. caught up. however, and the young folks can expect nothing
institution and Sen John Anggelis
the lead changed hands four times less than entertainment being found
D-Lexingta) and Reps. Brooks
before Morehead stayed in front. in other places.
and
John
The minutes were read of the
Hinkle (13-Bourtioni
Morehead led 51-46 at the half.
Breckinridge ID-Fayette) toured
Twice more Marshall closed the last meeting by the secretary.
Eastern State Hospital.
gap to three points. but when Mrs. Grayson McClure and approvBy United Press
By UNITED PRESS
The committee investigating the
set-shooter Paul Underwood fouled ed.
An Air Force jet and a twinThe dying winter pulled a double
The "lucky seat" prize was won
Kentucky Training Home found
out after scoring 18 points and
reverse act today, chilling the engine Navy plane crashed Monthat the institution, although built
Cebe Price followed to the sidelines by Mrs. W. E Glover and Miss
Southwest with a cold wave and day. killing six men and blowing
V:ILS
to accommodate 500 patients. now
with 27 points, Marshall was Kathleen Patterson's room
the Da- a Texas housewife out of Is e r
boosting
temperatures
in
has 866.
doomed. The 'raters also were awarded the $5.00 attendance prize
shoes.
kotas
Dr. A. M. Lyon, wuperintendent
hurt because star center Charley for the most parents in attendance.
Meanwhile,
air
way
to
and
ground
crews
The cold wave bit all the
of the home, said its most pressing
Slack who averaged 22.5 points The "door prize- was won by
the Gulf of Mexico and Texas' searched a Michigan national forneeds are rehabilitation af the
during the season was ineligible MTS. Thomas Banks
temperatures dropped 21) to 30 est for a tw'in' engine jet. missing
The nursery was in charge of
boys dormitory, construction of
for the tourney He bad played
come down from
men aboard.
degrees.
Laredo
h
etawo
k,risitrenottse and pore pe„mwei
Girl Scout Troop .16 &ander the
or years on the varsity.
six casualties we4. at/ crew15 to 46 and Brownsville from 71
pl'esint stafS of11
jr
inctease
"
1"4
"
It was the' Ilath Time this lesson 'supervision of Mrs. Wallace Walm embers of
Navy
it
Albatross
The Murray group. directed by
to 50.
that Morehead hit 100 points or lace and Mrs. Alton Rogers.
192.
got a cold snap, which crashed and exploded in the
C S Lowry, presented a
also
Mrs.
Mexico
New
more Both teams hit well. MoreThe meeting adjourned at 3.30
.The director of ward life said
short dramatic sequence titled
with temperatures dropping 20 to Sea of Newfoundland shortly after
head finished with a .457 @average, P. M.
some attendants have a tendency
Overtones," to win the class for
North Dakota, takfrig off from ,he naval base at
But
in
degrees
35
-Marshall with .444.
to abuse patients but said cot- high sellools with enrollments of WASHINGTON, Mar. 13
the mercury climbed as much as Argentia. Nfld.
—The
Wayne. rallied time and again
rective step.; have been taken.
below
students.
20
from
2a0
going
than
degrees.
less
The plane was bound for the
40
Senate Appropriations subcommitCommittee members found Easby Straughn, connected for 387
in
'appearing
above
at
Bisstudents
20
Murray
to
Azores svkien it w.k- nt down. Navy
tee on public. works Monday set
Item the- field while De Paul hit
tern State's prinarpol need to be
marck.
crash boa's arrived within min- additional personnel, from pay' the winning production were Ann March 21 as the tentative date fur
only .306 They swapped the lead
Wilma
Robinson,
Falwell. Charlene
Rains accompanied the cold front utes, but the plane had sunk and'
eight times and Bob Ketatricks,
a hearing on flood control, aid
chistriets down to ward attendants.
Boyd and Prudence McKinney.
which stretched from southeast there were no signs of survivors.
julep shot as the second hall
improvement projects
in
river
pr. Charles J. Feuss Jr. told the
Lafayette High School's thespians
Texas northeastward through the The victims' names were withheld
opened pushed the Detroiters ahead
Kentucky.
legislators. "We have 11 physician*
WASHINGTON. March 13 1111 — lower Mississippi Valley. Alabama. pending
night won the "A- DiMonday
notification
of
kin.
for the last time.
Sen. Earte C. Clements
on the staff and we could use
The Federal Communications Com- Tennessee, and the Middle Atlantic
Near Victoria. Tex., a jet fighter 25." He also recommended that vision award with 'Theater of the said he will ask for increased ap^
mission Monday was asked to Coast states.
(aught fire at 12.000 feet and the present staff of nurses be Soul,- directed by Mrs Thelma propriations on many of the projreject an examiner's reccmmendaBeeler.
The nation's coldest state was crashed near a house with such
doubled
ects. Clements said he would ask
lion in the award of a new Wisconsin, where it ,,vas five below
Selection of the '13- Division
force that a witness said "it seemthe
mentlit
bright
spot
in
One
for one million dollars for contelevision channel to Paducah. Ky. zero at Wausau and four below
festival.
the
end
will
today
winner
ed o pull the hole in after :t."
hospital picture. which investigastruction of 1.o.--k 41 at Louisville,
—•
The examiner recommended that
Participating high schools, in
at Lone Rock.
The plane hit 20 feet from the tors observed earlier at other
for which 3150.000 has been budgChannel 6 be awarded to the
are
winners.
'two
the
home of M,Sgt. Ted Porter. 35. and institutions, was the improvement addition to
eted for planning.
Columbia Amusement Co:. which
his wife. She was blown out of of patients treated with' the new Deming, Mount Olivet, Pinkerton. - Clements wants .he budget figDETROIT. Mar 13 (IP —T h e operates a group of theaters
in
Madisonville, Bell CoonPineville.
her
shoes
into
bathroom
and
the
father of a 5-month old boy who Paducah and vicinity.
drugs, reserpine and thorazine.
ure of $50,000 for planning the new
ty. Owensboro. Covington Holmes.
he sailed rei, the kitchen door into
savaizetr chewed by rats toDr R. H. Ahrens, superintendent
Richmond Dam increased to $150,Atherton. Louisville Male,
M
.1.
the
backa-ard.
They
suffered
shock
Paducah Newspepers. Inc..• which
day vowed .o burn his slum home
of Kentucky State Hospital, said
000. He said he will ask for MOO.Nicholasville, Daviess Count Y.
but were not injured.
is competing for the outlet, charged
if the child dies.
about 60 to 70 per cent of new
Harlary.,..1-1azard, Shel- 000 for planning arid $800,000 for
The Hazel High School PTA will
Morehead,
The pilot, Capt. John E Gleason, patients are discharged during the
Empress Connors, an unemploy- that Columbia is a dominant figuee
construction of the Lower Combermeet Thursday afternoon at 2:00. 29, Wilmington, Del, had bailed
byville. Cynthiana and College
entertainment in
the
area
ed furnace man, uttered the threat In
first year of treatment. He said Highland
Dam. and 3150.000 instead of
Bowling Green.
The devotional will be given by out when his F100 Super-Sabre jet
of
through tears after his- son, Nath- through its theater ownership.
that since using new drugs. the
the - $50,000 budgeted for planning
Mrs. Grover Wood James. Mrs. caught fire. He landed safely six
aniel. was bikten more than 20
frequency of isalation has decreased
'are Holm River Darn
Paducah Newspapers, which pub- John Deal will have charge of the miles away
times on the face and arm.
greatly.
He will seek 81.500,000 foi• conlishes The Sun-Democrat Arws- program, "How to Raise Stand- • Another Air Force plane ran inko
memcommittee
the
told
Ahrens
The thumb and little finger of
struction of Bockhorn Dam, and
paper and operates Radio Station ards of Horne Life and What Makes trouble shortly after taking cref
needs
State
Kentucky
one hand virtually were chewed
bers that
3126.000 for surveys of the Big
WCKY in the city, claimed it was a Good Home."
from Wurtsmith AFB at Oscoda, a registered therapist. social worker
away The infant's fa-.7e was raw
Sandy and Kentucky rivers. He
better qualified for the award . by
The Executive Committee will Mich.
and dietician.
from bit es on his tongue, nose
added he will ask for $20,000 for
its,. experience in radio operation.
meet at 1:30 p.m.
First Lt Arledge W Suggs. 25.
At Eastern State Hospital. the
chin and cheek by the roderns
surveying the Little Sandy River
GISH
THOMAS
E.
By
tuberculosis
of Arlington. Tex.. radioed that Investigators
found
which invaded his crib.
Correspondent and Tygart's Creek. 1110.000 for the
squalid, United Press Staff
his twin engine F89 scorpion had patients
intri
crowded
Doctors said Nathaniel's condiGlobet Totters
13 in — Laurel Dam. 315.000 'fOr Clark's
March
FRANKFORT.
developed trouble and was going poorly ventilated one-story buildtion vilaa "serious" and it would
Assembly
will re- River, and 917.000 for, Cypress
General
The
down with himself and 1st Lt. Ed- ings, but Feuss said they would
be some time before they learned
convene at 8 p. m tonight after Creek. No money has yet been sea
comparatively
BloomD.
Parmenter,
23,
into
ward
moved
t,a
whether infection sets in. A hosbe
a weekend recess to act on Gov. aside for surveying any of the
field, Mo, aboard.
new buil ing within a month.
pital spokesman said a rat's bite
A. Es Chandler's requested program four projects. he said.
Patrol
planes
Twenty
Civil
Air
was second in danger of infection
Clements said the budget set
for improvement of state highways.
planes
from
Miioined
Air
Force
only to that of a human
The Legislature adjourned last aside one million dollars for conchigan and Wisconsin in the search
Connors 'nada the grucsome disFriday after completing the first tinued construction of ',he Catlettsfor the missing crafk. They cruised
covery when he awoke early Moe of four special sessions rtiquevted burg Floodwall. and that he would
over a national forest west of Osday in his dark. grimy 5 room ft..
by the governor. The first seasion ask for whatever additional funds
coda. while state poll., I ed a
His wife. Marion. 20. said she fed
dealt with reorganization of the the US. Army Corps of Engiground search.
the baby—who has three others
neers felt were needed.
state government.
under four years of age at 2 am.
He said the Corps of Engineers
The session on highways is
NOfICE
and nreiced nothing wrong
expected to include a proposed repoiked budget figures for the folPolicewomen described the sec'Robert Miller, age 86. passed 100 million dollar state bond issue, lowing projects would be adequate:
, The material for the drapes for away at die home of his son, Jack
tind-floor rear flat as a "filthy
told legislators hut R oug Is River Dam, 31.500.000;
Chandler
Community
Hospital
Murray
hovel." They said the dwelling, one
Miller on Route 4 Murray. follow- Friday that he proposed to in- Greenup Dam. $9.900.000: Mark.
•5
here. Will all members of the jog a stroke Sunday morning He
of four in the building. was unDam. 35.001000. Barbour-- crease the weight limits on trucks land
Hospital Auxiliary or members of had been in ill health for the past
painted and littered with debris.
and add two cents to the current ville Floodwall. 3785.000, Bi g
Murray Woman's Club who will two years.
Mrs. Connors was held for in
tax on gasoline and other fuels South Fork of Cumberland sur-ielp make these drapes, please
vedigation of neglect.
Survivors include two daughters, used by heavy tiucks,
vey. 310.400, and Bayou du Chien.
come to the hospital Wednesday, Mrs. Yewell Tinsley. Alrno, and
Connors said he had complained
ate said the increase in the Obton and Mayfield creeks surMarch 14, at one o'clock
about the rats' to the landlord. Ben,
Nashville.
Jones,
Jewell
Mrs.
gasoline tax would apply to "truck vey, $846.000.
If you have a portable machine Tenn ; two sons. Jack Route four,
Magid. and
was
given
some
and semi-trailer combinations with
we
not
have
need
do
it
It
you
powder and wood fabric and wire
Miller,
Murray
and Treamond
axles in tandem arrangement." The
to plug up the holes.
The Harlem Globetrotters per- ed with numerous plays executtd a machine we need you anyway
Nashville. Tenn., and ten grand- increase would be from 7 to 9
"If my baby dies. I'm going to formed in Murray I a st night. on the floor
children and eleven great grand cents for heavy trucks.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The half time show kept the
burn thal. place down."
playing the Philadelphia Spahs
QUADS, CHARMERS
thildten.
The
governor
also
proposed
to
Magid said he had arranged for The GlAbetrotters deliachted a capa- crowd in their seats Included were
Mr. Miller was a member of '.he
By United Pres.
raise weight limits in the state
repairs which were to begin this city crowd in the new Murray ad.s by a Japanese woman cycRICHMOND, Va., Mar 13 Or — South' Pleasant Grove Methodist
Kentucky — Temperatures for
fro;;;
tiiihe
present 42.000 pounds to
week A workman was pn the job Sports Arena wfh their ball handl- I list,
mnasts and a baton twidler, Four tiny charmers named Mary Church. 'The funeral was held this
the five - day period. Wednesday
and the over-all length
Globetrotters game was pre- smiled for photographers after eat- afternoon at two o'clock at Sink- 59.
Monday —fixing another dwelling ing and comedy
through Sunday, will average near
restriction to 45 feet.
which had been damaged by fire
Bath the Globetrotters and the ceded by a game between I h e ing their first meals Monday and ing Spring Baptia Church with
the state normal of 47 degrees
nearly a month ago
Spahs, when there was no attempt Washington General arid .fte Bos- then "giggled and laughed and Bro Pugh. Bro. M M. Hampton
Chandler told the joint session Nether (-old Wednesday warmer
Robert L. Hansen. a Hellth
at comedy played standout ball, ton Whirwinds The crowd was cuddled up- in their incubators. and Bro McConnell Burial was in that his plans for raising weight Thursday colder PrIday and warmpartrnerl, inspector, said he would making shot after shot from far visibly disappointed by the letharThey are the quadruplet daugh- the Soakings Spring cemetery.
Rain Wednesday
limits and length restrictions would er again Sunday
recommend that Magid repair the out on he court Jim Gainey Of gic play, relieved on!". by 90,The ters born Saturday to Mrs Richard
The Miller Funeral Home of do away with the "detour state" and showers Thum/cloy, rain again
building within 30 Says or vacate Murray played for the Spahs,
good ball handling by Benny Pur- H. Stmts, wife of a Richmond cafe Hazel had charge of the funeral label Kentucky has among inter- about Saturday, total rainfall
the premises.
The large crowd also was pleas- cell, former Murray cage great.
owner,
arrangements.
around one inch.
state truckers,
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Dying Winter
Pulls A Reverse

Crash Blows Woman
Out Of Her Shoes

Murray Training

School Wins
Drama Award

,.
Flobd Contr
Works In State
To Get Airing

Nh

FCC Asked To
Reject Examiner's
Television "Ruling

Rats Chew Up
Tiny Infant Boy

Hazel High PTA
Meets Thursday

General Assembly

To Meet Tonight

Harlem

Here I.ast Night

AgectCountian
Funeral Today
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CHISCRIPTION BATES: By Carrier ui Murray. per week 16e. pet
-lends 65c In Caboway and adjoirong counties, per year $3.50. else'here 85.50
TUESDAY — MARCH 13. 1956

10 Years Ago This Week
and Times File
March 1946

Ledger

Carl B. Kingins. field supervisor of the Emergency
Crop and Feed Loan Divisions of the Farm Credit Administration for Calloway County. .announces that loans
are available for eligible farmers, who are unable to
"--secure credit from bans. PCA. or other local lending
agencies on reasonable terms and sufficient to meet their
production needs.
W. B. Davis purchased one-half interest in the Munday Equipment and Auto Parts. March 1, and began his
duties there on that date. Ray Monday. owner of the
other part of the business, has been operating the firm
for several years. and has recently added a modem
building to the location and has installed a complete
line of equipment.
Max Hurt's car wi.s_takcn .by somebne, it is reported.
- -while it was parked on the •street in Union City. Tenn.,
three weeks ago.- Tuesday of this week the car was
found parked in Madisonville. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Rhodes of Memphis. Tenn., are
here visiting his father. A. L. Rhodes and family. Mr.
Rhodes was recently discharged from the Army after
more than three years service overseas.
Dr. Rainy T. Wells, former president of Murray State
College. has announced his retirement as general attorney for the Woodman of the World. a position he has
held since January 1, 1933. with headquarters at Omaha.
Nebraska.

MARBOX TALKS TO YOU

DONNA mat WILLS ie. cuddles up to William Matunia, 26, in
sainneapiatie Minn... after announcing she will marry turn in
June She ia the sole viewless' ut an accident in which aye other
guts ctrievnaao wain U111141 •uto piungeo into the Minnesota river
tast NUVeint)er O,lllisrr saveo rims
rresteresicitionni anendpriolo)

Redlegs In

• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS

RESULTS

Alfred
Above, a scene from
Hitchcock'a "THE
TROUBLE WITH HARRY,- with Edmund Gwell
heading the cast with John Forsythe and Shirley
MacLain. "The Trouble With Harry- opens Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre.

GARDEN SEED

•

* CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
* ALSO HAY GRINDING
•
Come on down to Stella and see if you Ain't
save, money on fertilzer. Any analysis including
Phosphate, Potash and Ammonium Nitrate.

—DELIVERY

•

ANYWHERE—

Phone 170

Stella Feed &Seed Store

Murray Motors Inc.
Murray,

STELLA, KY.

PHONE 1378-W-1

Kentucky
•

465

-
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THE
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SECEST
IN

THE

OP

THE

SMOOTHNESS

socoodo COUPLING!
s..igg

welcome ease of the newest in modern
power katureaf. &rid, alien it comes
to looks.()Irlimpitele's Starfirc tittling

flees that's Jelaway'a alone. Just try
Jelaway'. Pour on the power! You'll

is in a class by itself with its original
side treatment and treml-setting
"Intagrille
Ibis Olds can

sion pairs with the Rocket T-350
Engine ... 9.27r-to-I compreeeion big!

ou into

eNerv timing range so .itiietlY.
so -Www.tieh the (+ante ia

Here's sum' action with power to
• spare. li hat's more, in this Olds you

aiiie.t imperceptible. lest !re
' "mobile's ietaviss

be yours at a prier that's atnazingly
low. Stop in today and

100.4,41

it.M.1
Soh* P..
and en &sr,. nhnot• Red

... in the smart luxury of its fashion•

IT years!

ably tailored interior

J.) LI. co

•

•Stoonsiend ea forms Ninon Gym, onotenni
in am eel sew ••••••

wing along in the solid assurance of
its sure-Inisteil Safety-Ride Chassis

;,rcatest advance in autot,

And how you get away! With the
flashing"go" that Hydra-Ntatie made
so famous, pins a new liquid smooth-

see the dramatic difference, when
Oldsmobile's revolutionary transmis-

coupling folio and syoils with
jet-hlar apetvi to ease

HOLIDAY COU04

• e

the .wwuntline.... The second

SAN PRUNO. Calif
-- A
pubic addrem announcer told the
9000 fans at Tanforan Race Track
Fridaiy sornenne had left the engine
of his car running in the porting
lot
Two people reacted .rnmedlately
the owner and the pers,in %Ow)
drove it away before the owner
got there.

Good Selection of Bulk and Package

605 West Main

Jetaway feature.
, TKO Auld

SPRINTS!

We Have A

$1.00

5.

eoriplings to gi• r you

HONOLULU IF — A woman
teleprioned the sports -desk of thc
Honolulu Advertiser and asked fur
the score between "Boston and the
Red Sox"
Reporter Monte Ito politely informed the written that the Red
Sox. is Boston's only major league
'baseball team
get fresh with mi." sho •
snapped back and slammed down
the telephone receiver

Phone 10874

St.

nowcins

Cleich Ten Fers ick give* the
pitchers a brief turn at calisthenics
• before each workout . . the exercises are a' combination of the
Army and Navy air force drilLy
-15f.. this type that tend to loosen
the --friuscles and not bluid them
up . snortstop RoyMc,iltan is
.esperrmenting weeripg glasses daring the spring trsaung period ...

FA.

101 N. 4th

Special For March Any Make Car

back. These uniforms are sv17
light and turn: fitting with Me
material of durene and nylon with
'give to at . . the ;stayers like
the comfort and lightnem
Use
uniform.

SPORT%

WEST. KY. ELECTRIC CO.

• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR

Training At
Tampa (ILamp

•

just cool better

• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS'

By United Peens
NCAA Tourney-le. Round
At New York
Ttmple 74 Holy Cross 72
Canisius 79 N. Car. St. 78 four o.t
At Fort Wayne. Ind
•
Wayne 72 DePaul 89
With the Redlegs at Tampa.1-adooreheed State 107
Marshall
Florida .
Thirty-seven members
At Seattle. Wash
of the CIncinnati Rgcltegs. plus
Setfitle 6$ Idaho State 66
six youngsters from their minor
NATI. Tourne y- 1st Round
league clubs. were on hand as
At Kansas City
Rhinelanders
the
opened
their Stephen F Austin 72 Coe 64
spring drills at Plant Field in
Gustavus-Adolphus 80 E. Tenn 60
Tampa under !deal %slather condiCentral, III. St 67 Montana St. 66
tions . Manager --Birdie Tebbetts
George T 81 Soti.heastern Okla 78
met with his players for a half
Eau Claire 84 Portland State 78
hour before the initial workout ..
Western. IU. 114 Eastern Nillex. 87
several at the Redlegs are wearing Ro.khurt 81 Rider 59
the new red rfelmets the club Geneva 74 Arkansas Tech OS
will use wnile batting during the
season. They are being used hem
to see if any improvements can
be made before ordering them
for the enture squad
. Ted Klusroe ski. Roy
McMillan
Johnny
Temple. Al Silvera and Gus "WU
are wearing the new type %indent-1
, to be worn 'by the Redleen
/166 . a sleeveless shirt affau.
similar to the vest-like ones worn
by Chicago Cuba a few years

Corty Valentine reporting at 200
pounds wh.eh is about 14 pounds;
under his weight of last year . . .
Frank McCormick making, his debut as coach and looking fit
enough to take over the duties
' of play.ng first base again . .
Ewell Blackwell. the former hint, ing great for the ftedlegs. visited
. camp
is now a beer
distributing salesman for a local
concern . . Bob Hazle. Southern
. Le..jrue home run king. looking
good at the plate Bob had a chip
removed film his left iague on
September 27 and it was also
; found that he had a hernia list
year .
the rookie sen sat ion
Charley Rabe coming in for a
lot of attention from the writers
NEW YORK'S first talking mailbox is unveiled on sidewalk nea
and ph otograiShers
Rookie
Grand Central station. with Shioey Goldstein of Landon "Hay
Frank Robinson did good hitting
Ins postoffice" while Postmaster Robert H Schaffer explains the
a home run. double and single
mystery. No buttons or microphones or buzzers you just ask a
in three trips in the first intraquestion about the malls and a voice gives you the &nervier The
bos haa a tiny two-way communications system and actually a
-Jack Taylor stealsquad game
.ng the rnund show in' the first
ernoioye In an office does the answering But just mall
seething pei.sonal in puritical The purpose is to reduce
game with RaThe also looking good
Virtues at Uiformation wuidiews.
. former Redleg third baseman
I alerisalSoolai 8oundp4sitoj
bill Werber's son. William Weide'mar. making a good impregs,on
big Ted Kluszewski pulling a
.muscie which sidelmed him fur
a few days

AIR CONDITIONERS

March Service Special

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

See why
-1/04444440-

s

By United Press
New York A 4 ChIcago A 2
Kansas City A 7 Boston A 4

Phirphia N 5 Pittsburgh N
Cincinnati N 2 St. Louis N I
St. Louis N "B" Chicago A 2
111r. Roy C Gray. 'Chairman of
Cleveland
A 7 Chicago N
the State Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee, an- Now .York N Baltimore A 5
nounced today that farmers in
the State cf Kentucky who have
corn under farm -stored loans and istoie heir corn for he full stye-age
purchase agreements will be allow- ; period due to the imestation of
ed:0'10 deliver their corn to the corn in this area during the sumGovernment undisr the direction mer months by the anguomois
of local county committees starting moth
May 1. 1956 Farmers were originally szheduled to deliver this grain
LISTEN TO WNBS
July 31. 1956 Mr Gray stated
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
an early deliver date for this
corn was established by the State
Hear
:ommittee because it was heir
"HOW CHRISTIAN
opinion that farmers in Kentucky
SCIENCE HEALS"
were not in position to safely

we reeertie the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Public Voice items which in our ammo!) are not for the best
'errs, IS our readers

i rumen

EXHIBITION
BASEBALL ItE•dULTS

iDelivery Of
'Grain Is
Changed

SHE'LL MARRY HER HERO
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%wows 444
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falliestaw
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•
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VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield

ssegggeogast gaipatig you 1,1141 THRILLING "ACADEMY AWARD PRESENTATIONS

•

SHOW • WM., MARCH 21 • ON NIIC-TV
01140 RADIO

•
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•

•

•
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PAGE THREE
and copies thereof and proposal
. thieve literature. The past and
forms may be obtained by bona
the future have been brought to us
fide contractors from the office of
,n the know.
Porter, Barry and Associates, ConNot reading or eritirig must
suiting Engineers, P. 0 Box 17013,
be related to the agony of being
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, upon the
deed and dumb-being unable to
payment of $20.00 per see, nonexpress one's desires, dreams and
refundable.
aspirations must be akin of nightThe Mayor and City Council
mare.
reserve the right to reject any or
join The Crusade
all bids and to waive informalities.
Female Help Misc.
By GLORIA SWANSON
If women with time on their
Porter, Barry & Associates
hands are bored, and there are
Written For United Press
Consulting Engineers
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
United Press Staff Correspondent many (personally I don't underBaton Rouge, Louisiana
regular studio prices for children SECRETARY for Aurora JohnaROME 1111
At the little theater stand the word "toured" expect in
6 IT106 to 6 years only. No appoint- than Creek Association. Pleasant
Hon. George Hart, Mayor
the company of a bored person),
easy terms. Immediate possession. Mon styles, sizes.
working conditions. Good salary.
of
the
American
embassy I saw
ment
Cell 86 home
necessary. Wells & Wrather
City of Murray
why trion't they join this great
Apply in writing giving full detmls
Tucker Real Estate Agency. 502 phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu- Studio.
a
documentary
film
Millard "Christ
TFC
Murray, Kentucky
1TC Did Not Stop
Maple, phone 483
as to qualifications, expeneime and
ITC ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
At Eboli." It was cruende?
We still have illiterates in our
refrences. Ward Tanner, Early
jointly produced by Italians and
A 72 ACRE term, has tobacco barn
2 TRACTOR wagons, leeel beds, West Main St. near college. M20C NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
country even though school is
American Village, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Americanse.
and feed barn, no house. Well
.
Tr
Krattall
expansion
one with slide boards, one without.
files, Harp let- Kentucky.
MONUMENTS
BA• SS BEST BET
How much more effective "see- cumpulsory. Naturally it is the
hi19C
fenced. Located on hard surface.
film third cut, fifth cut and
H. L Crick lie miles Northwest Murray Marble and Granite worke.
ing" is than "hearing." This film exception rather than the rule.
,000. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
Kirksey.
hi15P Builders of fine memorials for straight cut manila file folders
Copies of the film I saw can
FRANKFORT pt - The state of 33 minutes showed the illiteracy
Maple, phone 483.
ITC
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Department of Fish and Wildlife of southern Italy in a mannner be obtained from the American
NOTICE TO BIDDERS;
A 54 ACRE farm located near over half century Porter White, Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Friends Committee Headquarters
EXTRA NICE, large mahogony
Manager Phone 121.
A4C
fiealed bids will be received at Resources issued its first report I will never forget.
Coldwater. This farm is enimprovTimes Office Supply, call 55. TF
in Philadelphia. Women could raise
drop leaf table, $3950 Exchange
of the year on fishing conditions
A
few
Sundays
ago
I
heard
the
City
Dr.
Hall
by
the
Mayor
and
ed but has an acre and 6;10 dark DESK and swivel chair in good NOTICE: Just received a supply
money for this cause, to help
Furniture Co.
Thursday
listing
bass
15415C fired tobacco base
as
Frank
the
Laubauck,
best
who
in
City
saintlinees
Council
of
the
City
of Murray,
and running condition. See Dr Sara Hargis, of Strip ink in a new large econothe Italian "National Union For
angling
bet
at
is
the
state's
major
likened
to
Albert
Schweitzer.
Kentucky up to 2:30 o'clock p.m.
water the year round for livestock. 203 South 5th. Phone 222.
M14C mical size, black laundry indelible
A GOOD 70 acre farm. well imlakes
He was referred to by St. Paul's The Struggle Against
$2,000 Tucker Real Estate Agency,
marking ink, various colors of en Monday, Apra 2, 1958, for the
proved, heated on Hwy. 94 near
Canon Shreves as "a missionary Or if that is too tame, they might
For Sale or Trade: Good business, stamp pad ink, all cobra of foam contatiction of the following
502 Maple Phone 483
The
report said that bass fishing
Lynn Grove, hae an acre and 8/10
with a difference" because he has join in helping Dr. Aubauck. He
house with rtinning water, stook ...Libber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
- Natural Gas System
by the jigging method was protobacco base A real buy at 6S500 MONUMENTS first class material burn, out
made it his mission in life to often goes to fascinating countries
buildings. three acres have numbering machine ink afiel located in Calloway and Graves ducing good
catehes at Cumberland, combat
Small down - payment, remainder granite and merble, large selecilliteracy and bring learn- such as New Guinea where there
lend; concrete block store with ink pads. Ledger & Tiened ()Mei Cot.traties, and being situated in Kentucky,
Dale Hollow, Dewey and ing
still are cannibals.
throughout
the world_
genera4 stock. Primed ak $8500. See Supply, call 55.
TF Nand adjacent to the City of Mur- Herrington Lakes.
These bored gals would
not
The figures he gave were shock0. H. Hall, 5 miles North of Penny.
ray, Kerr,ucky.
All of the lakes are high and ing.
It is hard to believe that have to have a new hat every
M.13P Focreirr PIANO tuning and reThe bids will be publicly open- muddy and fishing for the past
more than one-half the population two seconds or even bother with
pairing. David H. Winslow, grad- ed and read aloud. No bids will few clays has been light due to
of this earth cannot read or write. their canasta cards. In trying to
uate University of Illinois Music be received after this time.
high wiode and rains. Earlier,
• -- ANA the fignie is - tie 14E. as help build s more en-nit-tie-le and
School. Call Chuck's Music Center Plans and specifications may be however, many large bass were
understanding world, they might
90 per cent.
seen
at
the
office of the City taken by fishermen jigging night
in Murray. Phone 1456.
not even find time for the ugly
M24P
Leaders
6 ROOM house. Bath. hot & cold
Welcome
Him
Clerk of the City of Murray, Ky., crawlers.
word "bored."
This
water. Gas heat. Wired for electric ATTENTION
man with a mission used
Mr. Farmer. For
to have to knock on doors and beg
Or gas stove. Ferguson tractor and your Goodyear '.ractor and imple•sterday's Puzzle
to
Answ"
to be allowed in. Now government
equipment for Sale 6 miles West ment tires, be sure to check prices
heads are inviting him, for he has
of Murray Phone 1479-M Mayfield at Kentucky Lake Oil Company,
40-Heavenly boas'
ACHOSS
risen above political or religious
co--cowboy
nights. Cleatus Byrd
M15P New Concord Road at city limits,
TO SAVE MONEY
c'cunp.uclon
1-Chinese pagoda
A
Ii A
differences.
phone 152.
M14C
On Your Plumbing
4-Hebrew month
45-Cluldo's high
FURNISHED garage aparexnent 1
I-Men
note
It was a moving sermon he
Needs Call
4711-Con
vinc•
block off camas. 1606 Farrnee BAR/AINS. Barains. Cozy
Little Rascals
gave, but today it was topped
MD flaiNI.,,,
rest • 19-Musical
42-Girl's name
Ave. Phone 809-W
M
16C
River
in
60by
Name'That Tune
seeing
rather
interspring
than
hearing.
'metteresses
with
boot
6:30 p.m."
15---(lulio'• low
rizbna
This short documentary filmed
epilogs to matco. rwo for only
Phil Silvers Show
52-A h..v.
not
100 pia
16Tel
mbol for
fie
moved me to tears-seeing elderly
THREE ROOM modern Duplex 00.05 (kid poster bed priced to
Navy Log
•
7:30 p.m.
19-Pee xi not
PLUMBING CO
Alt
peasants struggling to write like
apartment. Call 33 or see a. 503 sell. Nice used dresser only $15.
19-Abii‘e
Banat of
Red Skelton Show
. 8:30 p.m.
Call 1664 or 1701
hurden
21-In
4
a kindergarten 5-year old seeing
Olive. Mrs. Bob McCuiston. M14C Used living room suite $15. Good
a
d
i
t
i
o
2
3
W
i
f
e
of
56Without
and
The $64,000 Question
9c00 p.m.
cies-eups of their gnarled, wrinkled
Oudrun
611-Indetiolte
used refrigerator priced to sell.
:
,
:ewspaper
article
Stage 92
10:00 p.m.
hands forming words and then
Seaford and Ray Furniture and
paragraph
Ii-Angrs outburst
The Shell ING NEWS
the sparkle in their eyes when
10:30 p.m.
26-Agile
62- Strens th
APA.RTMENT Three large rooms, Appliance Co., your bargain store,
28-Lamprey
€5-More unusual
2-Clever
instead of an "X" they can write
Million Dollar Movie
bath. kitchenett,
oil heat. hot 105 North 3rd St,. Murray, phone
10:40 p.m.
MURRAY MOTORS
fl-Spanish title
641- Artificial
Otiationctlon
31-1
language
es
their names. It brings a lump to
water, electric d.ove, refrigerator 1824.
-4-Region
ITC
113- Pr..ri4 dosm
17-ftiv er In Walla
5-Chines
your throat.
furnished Call 17
M14P
54-Caudal
6- Went
Dr YOU have 2 acres or more
appendage
DOW N
Think how narrow their horizons
a utomObtl•
26
-Tropical
fruit
t-sardas
of Bermuda Grass that you want
must have been although they may
112-Exiiit
1-Greek letter
5-Wife of Zeus
is pleased to announce
WM Rogers Jr.
have lived 30 to 80 years. Think
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to get rid of, please write to Box
9-Teutonic deity
700 cern.
the appointment
10
-Went
a,
eh*
327
or
all
201
in
Murray
State
word
has
brought
what the written
with bath, garage, stoker heat.
Arthur Godfrey Show
9.30 a.m.
1 9
It-Chaldean city
of
location and amount available.
14-leaelid
us. who are more fortunate. We
Phone
363-J
W.
P.
Dulaney,
1112
Jack Peat Show
IMO Noon
procalost
alt
M19C
have lived a thousand lives in and
Olive.•M14C
17-Snak
ea
The Big Payoff
2:00 p.m.
20-Phut up
if
23-Symbol for •
On Your Account
3:30 p.m.
as
tellurium
Cartoon Carnival
St-Exists
4:00 p.m.
2 BEDROOM APT .large kitchen,
lb-Extinct
living room and bath, $25 Per
flightless birds
27
27-Pei-loci of time
month. Newly decorated. Call 1217. ESTABLISHED RURAL territory
When in need of any
to-Cartimene
M14C available in local area. People
56
D-Port I ce
Ale a wOrrioil of
type of repairs to any
Taller
know and respect the fine, Porter's
M's AM*
type of Car or Truck
COSTLY DAMAGE
=Pro
,
reated
Pain King Products. Sold since
Cyr e -all
ci
or
1671. Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell.
2-Wands,
49-11ecute ter am
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Piqua, Ohio.
11.114C
44--Parre Union
Paducah, CORP.
Ky.
whirlwind
44-Indian
Tilititt or FOUR nest oppearinit
91
Y(RMINiX World's ferries.
alborry
men with cars to work this *ref!,
41-At no time
torrent.. *Mtn! nrii....,trt
URRAY
MOTORS
SI-At a dnitance
Earn $80 to $100 per week while
54-City Is NON11.41
e isa Lei nee
ct TIT BOSIMatintaILL COCIPANY 105.
Information Cali-For
Veining.
If
interseted
in
perman51-Poem
itc• nob.. torwItoo
alt
II-Note of seal*
ent employment, see Mr. Farley,
00- Brood of
MURRAY
National
In
Hotel,
didn't
come
Tuesday,
you
Wednespheasants
"I'd rather
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
tells me she's going to have a baby
god
COMPANY
12-Sun
605 W. Main
Michael.
Tm
me
tonight.
day
and Thursday, 800 to 9.00 am.
IN COURT. Michael often felt and that the MLA= teacher's the with
54-Road tabbr
Phone 262
I•••••• MII•••••••
Murray,
Kentucky
grateftil but-"
M14C
that he was defending a ghost, father."
"All right."
'The raw words, spoken in Dar•
that if he suddenly looked away,
NANCY
he could not look back quickly cyni harsh tones, slithered through 'Michael want back to his edlice
By Ernie Busks:ilia
enough to find David in his chair. Use courtroom. People shifted, 61 • blind rage. Eben, after on.
and
at
him
looked
Michael
looked
greeting,
whispered
together.
Short
unActing for such a client was
I PUT YOUR
at the back row of seats, taught a did not say another word until he
comfortable.
glare from Charlotte Linden. Char- left that night. Michael pushed
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
NANCY
S
POOR
By the end of the fifth day, the
lotte hadn't invited him to her papers around on his desk, fightOVER HIM TO KEEP
SNOWMAN
LOOKS
,
By was chosen. Judge Yankers, home since he took David's case. ing • sense of overwhelming dea lean, stpoping man whose chief
HIM
she had told hint that all /Women feat. David would be convicted.
WARM
SO COLD
traits wete melancholy and dis- were disgusted with him.
David knew this too. There tad
approval, customarily viewed MiOUT
THERE
"When you defended women been no word from Tim. Michael
chael with a distrust born of their from-well, the wrong district,
phosuld Meg at the bat shop. lio,
inherent differences. This time he that was dIfferent Now you're goshe hadn't heard today either.
leaned backward to allow Michael ing against your own kind."
They had been fools, Michael raged,
a choice of jurors. Michael was
"All main are Bed together by Is believe TM would come up with
not elated. If Tankers had believed the need of each man, Lotty."
anything. The only thing left was
his client stood an even chance of
"Oh, fiddlesticks! You always I. wind it up. The sooner David
acquittal, he would have harried did have too many fancy notions,
started serving his santeace, the
Michael, in a dozen ways.
Michael! Why shored you throw quicker he'd be a free man.
At In addition, Michael took little away your career for a fool like
,rog
• • •
loy in the jury. Six and six. Six David Larkins? After this, nobody
SAWMiwere
done.
arguments
The
bachelors, six married men. There decent is going to hire you."
the
Farmer,
listening
to
Dan
chael,
waan't a one in the lot who didn't
rich,
"You
m man anybody
prosecutor, make a brilliant sumresent this Jury duty. Fire, to Mi- L,otty 7"
mary, thought bitterly the senhad
knowledge,
certain
chaels
I do. Why,
"All right, may
handed
planned to go to Skagway to be on even the man's own wife thinks tence could have been
UL' ABNEJA
*WM the first day. Five years was
By Al Capp
W1161111.
hand for the first spring rush. The he's guilty!"
the probable sentence. David had
emotion of "let's get this over fast"
David was his own liability. MS
though
Mideedded not to appeal
NO MUST
filled the courtroom.
TEN
HE CAN'T!!
withdrawn suffering mune across
chael urged it.
'ALL FEEL_
IsKTT SINCE J LEGS!!
Men looked at David, their to the spectatore as sullen gain_
would
trial,
time
"With
a
new
thoughts plain. Any man who'd go Michael suspected be would conTER RIESL',
HE SAW
be on our side. People forget."
atter that whey-faced chit of • tradict himself M testimony a
SORRY FO'
THE'ROCKY
SWEAR
was
adamant.
It
David
"No."
ltirl must be off his rocker. Let's dozen times. No metier. he would
MET!'
would only delay things."
MOU NTA I N
not clutter up our lives with Ma have to go on the stand.
When David was in prison, the
MONSTER"!,'
troubles. Let's get on with al The
The case dragged on. Carrie
damage suit would certainly be
calm of unhurried justice wasn't in Walsh, the Tories CM her new hat filed. Michael, defending, knew
them. Maybe. Michael decided, it bobbing excitedly, testified to hear- there was really only one question
went out with the first news Of the ing Louise crying in her room. "I -how much. David's inheritance
thought her brother kept her
Kerridike.
was around $75,000. The Fenner,
Michael offered very little de- cooped up too tight. Says I, a girl would probably sue for at least
statements.
original
wrong
leeway.
I
was
bit
of
the
needs
a
fense to
$50,000, be content with $25,000.
He accepted the fact of Louise's that time. He didn't keep her Virtue- -- the young kind-was alpregnancy without demur. It waa cooped up tight enough!"
ways assessed high. And there
Michael cross-examined, eetabtile to argue with a medical man
would be request for support of
Mined deftly that Carrie's actual
respected as Dr. Carruthers.
the child too.
Michael watched David uneasily. knowledge was nonexistent, but he
The state concluded. Dan FarmMost clients, who believed firmly knew he hadn't erased her effect.
er, a solid, ruddy-faced man in his
that the best lawyers made the Darcy's strictneas, Louise's lack of
early forties, had presented the
most noise, woued have been eying other friends drove the matter
with lees venom than could
defending counsel with irate tem- home to David. Michael couldn't case
have been used. Michael didn't
per. David acted barely aware of make a has out of Carrie. She
liking for
wasn't. She believed everything think Dan's personal
either counsel or surroundtngs.
ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Burge
him responsible. Dan was So sure
When Darcy Fenner was sworn she said and the jury knew it
conviction it witen't worth while
AND WHOEVER, HEARD 0'A
8US4NES6 GETS GOON'
At three in the afternoon, Judge of
in, Michael's worries increased. He
to lire ail big mina.
BALD-HEADED ESCORT?
BRISK, I'LL BE BALD iN
had counted on being able to Yankera recessed until the next
It was two-thirty In the after•
RANT,
'MR
NO TIME:
discount Darcy's testimony. Bar- morning. Michael and David headsoon. Michael knew he could say
SON.' NO
AS
coders weren't the best char- ed home through an abruptly stleit
his few ineffectual words and let
NAIR;
, FAT A
CHAJ:tUE ?
'ter references, and jurors, though crowd, conversation rising behind
sentence be passed_ His instincts
OR SKINNY AS A RAIL.
they might be a saloon's best cus- them like a boat's wake. As they
rebelled. Michael rose and faced
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tomers, did not take too much rounded the la.st corner before the
the judge.
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to
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had
chael, who
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ence from Darcy, encountered and spattered David's cheek, slid- conolude my remarks in leas than
WE'LL
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none. Darcy stated facts, let thief ing its *raison trail down his coat. one lour, Your Honer," He Ignored
LOOK AT Wk. SMILE VINEN VA ASKS
Michael would have given chase the barely concealed groans of the
sink home. He'd noticed his sister
VA
HIM TO, ANO EVEN DANCE
was upset; he thought at first she but David grabbed his ann. "Don't embalm, saw the same attitude
1
PAY--.Ed ADVANCE.
ALL `OR GOT
was worried about her music les- bother. You would catch no one mirrored In Judge Yankers' downRATES
sons. She didn't do too well with and it doesn't matter." He mopped curved mouth.
LATE
"In that case," the judge said,
his face, scrubbed Ms coat. "Chilthe piano.
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"Lurkins gave her a lot of extra dren, I euppose. Adults don't Irony riding his voice, "the court
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•SINGER arvirsca limekiln*. Compsny wants
to rerpnient Murray and
vicinity. Average
pay
$350 per month. Good insurance
NOTICE Attention Farmers. Need
vacation, retirement
a small compact book to record plan, paid
receipts, chsburz,ements, purchase plan, permanent job, mud, be willof machinery, depreciation, taxes, ing to work, if interested apply
interest, insurance and miscellan- in person. Singer Sewing Machine
5417C
eous items? We now have Farm dompany, Mayfield, Ky.
Record
Books.
Office
Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. IT
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[ Women's Page
JO Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or
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Weddings

F1'ERSONALS

Activities

Mr and
Evansville,
end with
Mrs. J. T.

Locals

Hails
Victory In
Senate

l Benson
'

Mrs Clyde Edwards of
Ind , spent the weekher parents, Mr. and
Simmons,
• • • •

•

A son. David Lee,
weighing
Week Of Prayer For .1Iemor
ial
seven pounds 91.,, ounces, was born
Home Missions Is
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee Mc.11issionary Society
WASHINGTON ar —Secretary
Gee, College Stern:in. on Thursday,
Observed By 11711S
of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
Tuesday. March 13
has Special Study
at the club house at nvelve-thirty stars-th I. at the Murray Hospr.al.
hailed the Senate vote againt.
The Cre.f.ive Arts Departmeol o'clock.
The week of prayer for homal The
Woman's' Missionary Society of the Murray Woman's
high rigid farm supports as a ma•
•
•
•
Club
will
missions was observed by t h e of .he
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ray McMemorial Baptist Church have a call meeting at the CeraThe Business arid Professional Kendree of Benton Route Seven jor triumph for the administraWoman's Missionary Society of the obseeved
the week of prayer for mic'S Department of the college
tion's flexible support program.
Women's Club will ,hold its dinner are the parents of a son, Jackie
First Baptist Church with meet- home missions
by holding meet- at seven-thirty o'clock
He made the Siatement as he
meeting at the Woman's C 1 u b Dale, weighing eight pounds 5o4
ings being held each afternoon at ings at
the church at two o'clock
entered the White House to report
House at six-thirty o'clock.
two -th_ rty o'clock at the church in
ounces,
•
•
born
•
•
at
the
•
Murray
Hos- personally to President
the afternoon Monday, March
• • • •
Eisenhowfrom Tuesday. March 6, through 5, through
pital, March 'I.
Circles of the %VMS of the Fire:
Thrusday, March 8. .ard
er on the way the adrninis..ration
Monday.
Friday. March 9.
March
ta
at seven-Uorty o'clock in the even- Bapt.st Church will meet at twoforces
carried
the day in the SenThe Penny Homemakers Club
Mrs E C Jones, general pro- ing on
thirty o'clock as follows: 1 with
Friday. March 9.
ate showdown on the politicallyMAGIC
will meet with Mrs. Rishard Armgram chairman for the VMS. was
"Lord Teach Us To Pray" was Mrs E. C. Jones, ri %III Mrs.
ROCKLAND, Me. RR - Dewey important issue late Thursday.
strong at one o'clock.
in charge of the programs given the
theme of the speoal program George Up..--hurrh, UI with Mrs.
• • • •
Benson said he was "V e r y
Tripp, a city snow plow driver,
each afternoon with the general planned'
Wade
Crawford.
and IV with Mn,
by the WMS for t h e
was not hurt when his machine happy" abou'. the Senate's contheme being "Lord Teach Us TO
Tuesday, March 1:41
Parker.
E.
C
week. The study centered *round
Pray"
The Kirksey Homemakers Club skidded off a road Friday but struOive move." He said the victhe idea of praying for the under• • • •
will meet with Mrs. Jim Washer he narrowly escaped some internal tory margin-13 votes- was even
The subject for Tuesday was standing
language
groups
and
greater than he expected
Injuries.
Murray Star chapter No. 439 at one-thirty o'clock.
'Pray With Understanding for the goodwill
centers. n e w churches
• • • •
Tripp swallowed a lighted cigaret
Order of the Eastern Star will
The secretary
Language Groups and Goodwill
expressed
the
and missions, the outposts, and
bold its regular meeting at ',he
Circle M of
Centers." Dr H. C Chiles. pastor American's
WSCS of
First when the plow plunged into the hope ahat other changes would be
unmet needs.
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen Methodist Church will meet with ditch.
written into the Democratic-Won'
of the church, discussed prayer in
Mrs. Joyce Byrd, prayer chairo'clock.
Mrs Leonard Vaughn, 1015 Main
the individual's life and the effect
man, and Mrs. Mary Allbritten,
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
it has on the church and com•
•
•
•
program chairman, planned the
munity.
programs woh Mrs. Byrd in charge
The American
Association of
Rev. R. A. Slinker, state misfor the day meetings 'and Mrs. L^fOreffiTy Women will meet at
sionary worker. was., She. speaker Aillarrt
-tert-the night -meetint i-thirty o'clock in the home
for the Wednesday program on
The devotion each day on "Pray- of Mrs. J C. Winter on North
the subject "Pray W.th Under- er"
was given by Mrs. H. M. Mc- 10.h Ext.
standing of New Churches a n d
NEW YORK aa -An author of
Elrath. Mrs. A
W. Owen and
Missions." He gave a most interestchildren's books calls for the deMrs. Thyra Crawford sang t h e
Wednesday, March 14
ing discussion of the churches and
velopment of the creative aide of
song. "Did You Think To Pray!"
The Harris Grove Homemakers
missions in the state of Kentucky.
The special film. -Trail Of Club will meet with Mrs. Willie the younger set.
"Prsy Wfth Understanding far Truants:M.'
Elizabeth Yates, writing in the I,_
was shown also during Wrather at one o'clock
Our Outposts - Alaska. Cuba.
current issue of the National Pars
• • • •
the special sP.udy
Panama. and Canal Zone" was the
ent-Teacher, official magazine of
• • • •
The Arts and Craf-6' Club will
subject for the Thursday program.
PTA. said that the creative sOalls
a covered dish luncheon_
"Pray
ome
Wf.11
Understanding
is best cottivd.ed if adults rernernat
the home of "MISS Emily Wear.
Arneroo's Unmet Needs - Race
ber ,hat The ground from which
• • • •
Hare Luncheon
Prejudice, Materialism. and Sin"
all groOrth comes is the ground of
Thursday, March 15
was .he subject for the Friday
loving care.
The Woman's Association of the
Program
Parents and teachers can help
The Home Department of the College Predayterian Church wilt
Members of the %VMS took part
The child by planning such creative
Murray Woman's Club will meet meet at seven-thirty o'clock at
in the discussions each day "Sweet
ventures as planting a garden.
the home of Mrs W D AeschHour Of Prayer" for the special at the club house on Thursday.
putting ,ogether a tasty la.t of
bacher
March
15.
twelve-thir
at
ty o'clock
song for the week and a verse
cookery, or helping plan the redec• • • •
in the afternoon for its luncheon
of the song was sung each day.
oraCon of*se house.
The
Wadesboro
Homemakers
tpoth.17.10 meeting
• • • •
Author Yates said that what
Dr. Ora K Mason will be the Club will meet with Mrs. Monroe
courts is the child's - growing acmCUT TO SIZE
speaker for the afiernoon
The ALtchell at one o'clock.
fidence he is creating something
• • • •
CHICAGO Ir - Imm fretion music will be by Mrs. Howard
worthy and unique.
The Home Department of the
605 West Main
inspector Robert H Robinson sol- Olila and Mrs Richard Farrell.
But don't hurry the child, Miss
Mw-ray,
The theme of the luncheon is 'Murray Woman's Club will have
ved barber Domenico Stallone's
Kentucky
cautioned, because "hurry is
Yates
problem Friday when he went to -Olde Hat- and each member is an 'Olde Hat' luncheon ipollucit)
death to creativity."
asked
to
wear a very old hat, one
the first floor of the post office
building to approve the 61-year old ten years old Or more. 'A prize wfll
•
immigrant's application for citizen- I be given for the best hat Each
reNt one is asked .o bring a covered
ship.
a
Stallorie has been in tlus country! dish.
•
for Z years but never applied
The hostesses will be Mrs. L Will
forri elhaandip because he is afraid M Overbey. Mrs. Robert Smith.
of ludo pleetti aral the I-nmigration Mrs Herbert Dunn, Mrs Bryan
Department is on ole upper floors Tolley. Mrs Burnett Waterfield.
and Mrs. 0. C.. Wells.
of the building
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Let Child Create,
& Gain Confidence

The All New 1956 Fairlane,
Ford Fordor Victoria

4have
Meet
At The Club House

H

One Democrat-Rep. Wayne L.
Hays ID-Ohloi, said Benson
should be impeached if reports are
true that he tried to make a deal
with some senators for their vo'.e.
When asked for comment today,

Dept. To

Half the vamp is leather and halt
gay colorful stripes, full foam rubber platform and split leather sole
Nite-Aires by Midwest.

LAST TIMES TONITE

LIEUTENANT WORE SKIRTS

Now Hear This!
We Have On Display
For Your Inspection

MARC-FT-TT, 1956

cored far mbill when the Senate Benson told newsmen he doesn't
resiuned
voting today.
Among think he did any "lobbying" for
their ',tangs, victory-flushed edniin- the bill be:ause he only went ',c)
istration leaders feel certain they Capitol Hill when tie was invited.
can knock out a Democratic proChairman Allen J. Ellender of
vision to establish 90 per cent sup- the Senate Agriculture Committee
poe.s op millable wheat
called 'defeat of rigid supports and
The Senate voted 54-41 Thursday continuance of the administratiolis
to knock out the Democratic plan flexible support program a "Mto restore 90 per cent supports on aster" for the price-squeezed
farmcd.ton, corn, peanuts and rice.
er.
Forty-one Republicans a n d 13
Democrats combined to defeat the
proposal. Thirty - five Democrats'
and six Midwest farm belt Republicans voted for O.
- Most Republicans were jubilant.
They called the vote. a personal
victory for President Eisenhower.
But the Democrats warned ,hat the
action will cost the Republicans
thousands of farm belt votes in the
November elec'.ions.

Color bs Be Luxe cinema:4(.0pr

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
THE THRILLER
DIFFERENCE'
WITH A
PARAMOUVIT ERLSOITS

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

DRIVE BY TODAY
See It At

c.im In TECHNICOLOR

Murray Motors Inc.

Ar ca
t rney
make
switch On TV

Color Harmony Aid

By WILliaLM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK la -Art Carrie*,
a gentlernan who gained fame by
working for the peacetrme underwith her... husband is great- Wound. will switch from sewerer if she also .s in harmony with plate to fashlonplace neat -week
her house
on TV.
.1.'s the color that ['Amts. says
The rubber-bodied comedian will
interior decorator Robert R. Haw- play the title role in a -Star
ley.
.
production called, so help us. "The
Hawley, who has been a decora, Man Who Ira s irresistible TO
tor for 51 years, says,if a red- Women." Carney will tackle the
haired wif‘ nags hubby 1,1 may not 'par'. of a dandy who has to beat
be the fault of either It could -be the girls
turrostongs_
-It's a good switch for me." said
Hawley Iaas found '.hat women Carney today "I Play a guy who's
with red hair have an easier-going Lpractically a kept man. I disobver
temperament if their homes are r this forrnula in a library for atdecorated in blends of blue, gray tracting dames. It's like a whamarid rose Red is fine on the head my. All I do is *.urn on this look
of a woman or on the walls of a and barn'-they're pushovers."
house but put 'em together and
Come-Hither Whanasstem
they clash.
Carney screwed his face into a
j But a red motif is dandy for couple of sample come - hither
brunettes. "Brunettes 1.ke brtgh., whammies -Something like this,
colors." said Hawley. 'They love maybe." he explained. "I'm still
red and green"
working on it"
He added that blondes generally
Carney. who plays a member of
are happier with light colors, such the department of sewers in h:s
as tones of rose, ivory, blue and role as Ed Norton on Jackie Gleazold
son's -The Honeymooners," con• • • •
fesed that he was enjoying the
rarefied air of his temporary new
SPAIN INSIRED
TV quarters.
RALEIGH. N C IT -A Raleigh
"They were doing publicity stills
department store today displayed
of me in a hotel the other day and
a
mannequin clad in • blue
had girls falling all over me They
maternity dress with the sign
were just a-1-I over me, -I mean,"
"Spring-inspired fashions"
di
Said Carney wf.h a happy grin.
A lady took one look at me and
At any one time the If
there's
said-'01x look,
Alfred
Air Teat Center at Patuxent Ri r,
Lunt!'"
Md., is testing nearly 30 differ nt
Gleams Has Rewards
types of planes
This sort of thing is gratifying.
However, his role at second banana on the Gleason show has its
rewards, too.
"'I have one wail." said Carney.
"just lined wf.h plaques from sewer locals. Tm an honorary member of sewer locals in places like
Boston. Miami and Staten Island.
NY. Once, I was even presented
with a manhole cover I've got so
iny plaques I look like a Phi
Beta Kassa."
Carney joined the Gleason show
.n 1951. Before that, he had worked
as a t.00ge to such other comics
is Fred Allen, Bert Lahr. Martha
Raye, Herb Shriner. Morey Amsterdam .ind Colonel stoopnagie.
-I consider the kind of thing
! Tin doing on the Gleason show a
good set-up.- said Carney. -He's
been generous and has left me
,Iiree to do other Cuff if I want to
--three other shows every 3 weeks.

Funeral Wreaths To A Happy Home
-WEST HARTFORD. Conn. —
• !, sod Sprays
—A gal's chance of living
Artistically A rrang-qd IP
happily

15th at, Poplar —

Call 479

•

W. A. Cunningham
has returned

to

M URRAY MOTORS
INC.
When in

need

of expert

mechanical work on your
c_ar or truck, drive in and
call for

"DUB"
605 West Main
Murray,

Kentucky

)0H14
FORSYTHE

SHIRLEY MacLAINE

!s week!The low price is
st the first way you save
•

ca.

Dub Is Back

GWENN •

IF YOU ACT NOW, YOU CAN CUT YOUR FIRST COST
STILL MORE. RECORD MERCURY SALES ARE NOW PERMITTING US TO OFFER UNUSUALLY HIGH TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR. YOU COULDN'T
PICK A BETTER TIME TO MOVE UP TO THE BIG M.

$229500*
Optional •cpripoitaint, occomorlas. dot* and local
toxin, if Ony, additional. Erlows rnoy wary tlicilthly

411

in odioining conmentitios du., to shipp.p charges.
.TNI MERCURY MIDAUST

NEW And USED
CARS
Before You Buy Any Car

Get Our Deal

Every Car Backed By Our Personal
GUARANTEE

Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray,

Kentucky

The Navy's A40 attack plane
weighs 15.000 pounds and has a
wingspread of only 27 feet, six
inches It is currently being tested
1
at the Naval Air Test Center,
Pattueent River, Md.

•

For1956.The big buy isTHE BIG _MERCURY
Don't miss the big television hit. "The Ed Sullivan Show," Sunday evening, 7:00
to N 00 Station WI.Ar•. channel 5

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.

Phone 730 ,

Murray, Kentucky
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